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Professors criticize U.S. poiicy,
iook to future of Middie East
By A. Mortimer Naughton
Staff Writer________________________

SHERRY L QURTLER/Mustang Dally

William Preston

The G ulf War and the
policies of the United States
government were bashed by
four Cal Poly professors during
a two-hour teach-in Thursday.
The main theme of the dis
cussion, organized by political
science professor Phil Fetzer,
was the future of tlie Middle
East.
“We must live up to the
problems of the region; they
are not going to evaporate,”

said geography professor Wil
liam Preston.
Preston then pointed out
that after World War II, a poll
sh ow ed
82 p e r c e n t o f
Americans were in favor of con
tinued war rationing so that
more material could be shipped
to Europe for the continent’s
reconstruction.
“Are we willing to sacrifice
for the Middle East?” he asked.
Manzar Foroohar of the his
tory department said, “The war
is over, or so we are told.”
The Iranian professor said

she believes the infrastructure
for intervention in the region
was laid years ago and that the
situation was exploited as a
pretext to enforce U.S. foreign
policy.
“It is an insult to human in
tellect to say we were there to
defend democracy,” she said.
Larry Martinez, a political
science professor, works during
the summer as an internation
al policy analyst with the
federal government.
“Power is the only concept
See TEACH-IN, page 8

ASI OKs loan for children’s center

Burger king

■ The resolution ultimately places ASI with the financial obligations for
the project loan and the Cal Poly Foundation as the initial lender.'

Í-

By Kelli Martin
Staff Writer

The future looks bright for
plans to construct a new, $1.2
million Children’s Center at Cal
Poly.
In a unanimous vote Wednes
day night, the ASI Board of
Directors passed an amended
version of the Children’s Center

loan resolution.
The indenture resolution ul
timately places ASI with the
financial obligations for the
project loan, and the Cal Poly
Foundation with acting as the in
itial lender.
Robin Baggett, ASI corporate
counsel, said the resolution was
more like a letter of intent to ex
ecute the plans for the Center.

“If you pass this resolution
tonight, what you are really
saying is we have l<x)ked at this
deal, we liked it and we are will
ing to go forward with this deal
assuming that all our under
standings (of the deal), especially
the financial transactions, come
up true,” Baggett said.
ASI submitted several recomSce ASI, page 4

City to vote early on water Issues
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■ Measures will deal with water rationing and water sources.
By Don Vrtis
Staff Writer
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San Luis Obispo’s water
stems from many resources, and
one resource may be city voters.
Two measures before voters in
next month’s special election
deal with water — its use, cost
and availability. The deadline to

clerk by proponents and opponents for both measures.
Measure R is backed by
W.A.T.E.R. (Water Action Tb
Eliminate Riitioning). Its sup
porters say the initiative re
quires the city to phase out all
water rationing restrictions and
roll back water rates to preScc ELECTION, page 8

KCPR holds ‘Drive-O-Rama’to
cover Poly Royal revenue loss
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By D. A. Arviso

M

Staff Writer_______

HANS HESS/Muatang Dally

Ramon Medina refines his barbecuing skills at the MECHA
club table Thursday in the U.U.

“Phone lines are open so call
now. That number again is
544-4640. We need your money
to stay on the air. Operators are
standing by n o w ...”
Nd, Jerry Lewis is not hosting

Reminder:
Moneday is the last eJay to
register to vote in the
April 9 San Luis Obispo
Special Election.

register to be able to vote is Mon.
March 11.
The city is holding a special
election April 11 to resolve four
issues rather than wait until
regular elections in November.
Two of the issues involve
water.
The following is a summary of
arguments submitted to the city

a telethon in the Graphic Arts
building. And it’s not a pitch to
sell Time-Life books. It’s KCPR’s
annual Fund-raising Drive-0Rama. KCPR disc jockeys will be
asking listeners to call and
pledge money to the station
through Sunday night.
The station’s goal is to receive

Fashion Sense ...
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C al Poly P anhellenic
held a fashion
show to raise m o n e y
for charity.
Page 6

$10,000 in pledges by 10 p.m.
Sunday. DJs are asking for a
minimum pledge of $3.
“It’s a rather ambitious goal,
but we have come close to it
before,” KCPR Business Director
Greg Wiggins said. “We’d like to
go
over
it
($ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ).”
See KCPR, page 5

WeQkQnd weather:
Mostly sunny.
Highs: 50s-60s
Lows: 30s-40s

variable winds 15 mph
2 ft. seas, 6 ft. n.w. swells
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COMMENTARY
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Soldier thanks
Poly for support

faculty at Poly for the most
educating and rewarding time
of my life.
Let’s just hope that all of the
students called to serve make
My name is specialist it back safely. Poly you’re
Donald N. Hong. I got out oi gi-eat. Thanks for the support.
the army on Aug. 11, 1990. Cal
Poly was the univer.sity where 1
D onald H. H ong
chose to continue my higher
U.S. Army
education after my military
IE
service. I spent a quarter and a
third at Poly, and I must admit
those were the best four
months of my civilian life.
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Arch students
need bike racks

The reason I only spent a
Ever since the administra
quarter and a third in school
tion
banned bicycles from the
was that I was recalled to ac
architecture
stair court, stu
tive duty by a presidential
dents
have
had
three choices.
order on Jan. 31, 1991.
We may either conform to the
My job in the army is as a a d m in is t r a t io n ’ s s o c ie ta l
combat engineer. A combat en presciiption and drive a car to
gineer deals with land mines, school like a “real” American,
demolitions, obstacles, fortifica or lock bikes to handrails and
tion and things of that nature. budget for the accompanying
The reality of not making it sacrifices and convenience that
back stateside was there. Right daily impoundment by Public
now I’m temporarily stationed Safety courteously provides, or
in Germany — training until pack our bikes into the labs
Mar. 5, 1991. On that date, I where they pose a fire hazard
and nuisance but are safe from
will find out what is going to
cops. Obviously, most cyclists
happen. I will either be shipped
select choice three.
out to Southwest Asia to help
If the administration reads
or restationed in Germany to
this letter what will be the
replace outcoming tnxips.
result? My bet, considering his
The main reason of this let torical disregard for cyclists, is
ter is not to tell you of my job they will respond by ordering
but to thank the university stu the bike Gestapo into the labs
dents and staff for all the sup to impound all bikes belonging
port and backing for the troops. to arch students. (Think of the
I want to thank my girl, my revenue generated by labs of
WOW group, the industrial en impounded bicycles!)
gineering department, the
The correct respninse is of
military science department, course to return the bike racks
the school of engineering, the to the architecture stair court!
Cal Poly SLO Mobile Super
Mileage team, the VA rep and
H eiland Paul H o ff
again the students and the
A rch itectu re
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Poly should m ake learning
m ore than just a daily habit
By Steve Harmon

Things that make me go
“hmmmm.”
Half of education is an act,
the act of pretending to give a
damn about subjects that are
hackneyed and cliched to death
by mediocre professors. In my
five years of higher education
this is what I’ve learned.
I have learned to memorize
facts to spew back at professors
on tests; learned that most
professors I have care more
about filling up an hour of class
time than teaching for an hour
of class time; learned that
there will always be teacher’s
pets that get the grade because
they happen to be o f the same
socioeconom ic, political or
philosophical position as the
professor; and learned that
after the quarter is over that
m y self and m ost o f my
classmates will not remember
most of the previous quarter’s
material (to -verify this fact, try
giving the same midterm exam
to students who took the same
class last quarter).
All this would make any in
quiring mind want to know —
what the hell is it all for? What
kind of game are we playing
here? If we are out to learn a
trade, why don’t we just take
the classes in that trade and
save ourselves and the tax
payers a lot of money by not
taking all these extra classes
that are, at best, interesting,
and at worst, boring. After I
graduate, will it matter if I
know how to construct an atom
bomb? I’m a journalist, not a

physicist. Things that make
make me go “hmmmm.”
The bottom line is how wc
define learning. That seems to
be the point where I disagree
with the university’s position.
It occurred to me that the
university calls “learning” the
process in which students are
herded into classrooms, brain
washed and given" a few trivial
facts and then released. To me,
learning is an individual
process of exploration o f the
concepts and concreteness of
any given subject. It is not a
system o f grades, hours spent
sitting in a desk or memorizing
the answers to the upcoming
quiz.
There has to be a point
where the individual can exist
on his or her own in a learning
environment and be free to use
the God-given faculties he or
she has to say to the professor
“perhaps I can think o f some
thing to show you I understand
this subject. You don’t have to
define the cage o f learning, the
length of my leash and the kind
o f brain food I’ll consume.”
In other nations, Britain for
one, university students are
treated like adults. In English
classes, for example, theyll be
given a list of 50 books from
which they must choose five to
read and write reports on
during the quarter. It is the
student’s responsibility to read
them, interpret them and com
plete the task. There are no

class m eetings, ju s t gettogethers every so often be
tween student and tutor. On
the contrary, here at Cal Poly
students must be walked
through the coursework like
to d d le r s , s p e n d i n g ti me
daydreaming in their desks
waiting for the hour to end.
And most o f us know when a
professor is just filing up time
with rhetoric so that the class
won’t get out early. Wouldn’t
want to let the kids out early,
would we?
There have been exceptions
to this. I have had professors
who recognize individual in
tegrity and the need for stu
dents to grow up. These are the
professors who treat students
one-on-one as adults capable of
thinking. But sadly, most of my
professors have always been
condescending bureaucrats in
terested in keeping or getting
tenure by going along with the
mediocrity o f the system as it
now exists.
The American educational
system stinks. I only thank
God I didn’t let its mediocrity
affect my ability to think. Tb
those three or four professors
in my four years here at Poly
who actually did their job, a
sincere “thank-you!” What you
taught me will be with me my
whole life. To the others, well,
thanks for nothing. I think it’s
time this country took a serious
look at what it calls education.
Steve Harmon is a jour
nalism senior.
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Gorbachev’s Security Doctor admits giving
Council wins approval pills to assist suicide
MOSCOW (AP) — President Mikhail S.
G orbach ev won leg isla tiv e approval
Thursday for eight o f nine nominees to his
new Security Council, an inner cabinet that
will tackle defense, foreign policy and
economic problems.
The powerful body will have a distinctly
hard-line makeup, with only one recognized
reformer, former Interior Minister Vadim
Bakatin, among its members.
Gorbachev also blasted the six republics
that are boycotting the March 17 nationwide
referendum on holding the Soviet Union
together, saying their refusal to participate
was “illegal and unlawful.” The country’s top
prosecutor warned separately that anyone
trying to prevent the vote would be im
prisoned.
In approving eight of his nine nominees to
the Security Council, the Supreme Soviet
legislature handed Gbrbachev another vic
tory in his continuing bid to revamp the
g o vern m en t’ s execu tive branch and
strengthen his personal power.

Albanians flee despite
promise for elections
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Despite the
pledge of free elections at the end of the
month, thousands of Albanians have mobbed
ships, trekked overland and besieged embas
sies to flee the Communist land and its
poverty-stricken economy.
The Democratic Party, the main opponent
of the ruling Communists, called the weekold exodus — the third since last summer —
See WORLD, page 5

BOSTON (AP) — A doctor prescribed
sleeping pills for a cancer patient so she
could kill herself, then recounted the suicide
in an extraordinary signed article that either
troubled or impressed physicians.
In the essay in Thursday’s New England
Journal of Medicine, Dr. Timothy E. Quill of
the University o f Rochester described how he
prescribed sleeping pills, and told the patient
how many she needed to kill herself, when
she could no longer stand the pain of her
acute myelomonoc3d;ic leukemia and wanted
to die.
Quill said he told the story of his patient,
whom he identified only as Diane, to bring
the discussion of death and suffering into the
open.

Quitting coffee couid
iower blood pressure
ATLANTA (AP) — Healthy men who
drank three to six cups o f coffee a day ex
perienced a significant drop in blood pres
sure when they kicked the habit, researchers
said Thursday.
The researchers think the drop might be
larger in people with high blood pressure,
who should be advised to give up coffee, said
one o f the study’s authors. Dr. Robert Superko of Stanford University.
“Maybe this will help them prevent drug
treatment* for high blood pressure, said the
study’s principal author, Jeff Myll of Stan
ford. “It’s worth a try.”
The study was presented at a meeting of
the American College o f Cardiology.
See NATION, page 6
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State
Police help collector
reclaim priceless balls
PLEASANT HILL, C alif (AP) - Police
launched a big league effort to recover 16
priceless autographed baseballs stolen from
the home of Bill Hawe last month, and they
hit a home run when they cracked a teen
burglary ring.
“It’s a pleasure,” said the 62-year-old
Hawe, who began collecting signatures on
baseballs when he was about 5 years old. He
thought he’d never see the collection — in
cluding two horsehides signed by Babe Ruth
— again after it was stolen in February.
But police recovered the balls when they
unraveled a string of home burglaries last
week. Ten youths aged 16 and 17 burglarized
seven homes in the area, detective Dan Con
nelly said. One of the youngsters turned over
the balls.
“They didn’t realize what they had,” Con
nelly said. “When they got outside and they
saw one that said Babe Ruth and they said,
‘Holy moley.’”

Rains cause corpses
to turn in their graves
RIVERSIDE, C alif (AP) — Barbara Kin
caid was horrified to the point of tears when
she saw her son’s grave this week at River
side National Cemetery.
After a heavy rain, the 28-year-old Navy
man’s plot in a barren part of the cemetery
had sunk at least 4 inches. Somebody had
moved the concrete grave marker.
“Where am I going to put the flowers?”
said Mrs. Kincaid of Apple Valley, dabbing
her eyes with a tissue as she sUx)d over her
See STATE, page 7

RELATIONSHIPS

Hoping for a day
when race is no
longer an issue
By Roberto Santiago
After having finished a lec
ture for Vassar’s Hispanic stu
dent organization last spring, I
sat in Matthew’s Mug having a
beer with Lillian, a junior who is
active in the group. We had
reached a midconversation lull,
and we were taking a hx)k
around. It was Friday night, and
the stu den ts who w eren ’t
crammed shoulder to shoulder at
the tables were doing wild steps
on the dance floor.
Through the darkness Lillian
pointed out a black-Hispanic
man who had just entered,
laughing and holding hands with
a pretty white woman. “It makes
me so mad when I see that,” Lil
lian said, indignant. “I thought
he knew better. He obviously
hates his own race.” She began to
rail against the man’s lack of ra
cial consciousness and his accep
tance of white standards of
beauty.
Lillian’s words had a familiar
sting. They took me back to my
sophomore year at college when I
found myself unwittingly cast as
See LOVE, page 7

Now you can .afford to dream in color.
If you thought that finding a color
.MacintoshVsysiein \-ou could afford
wus just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh I.C is a dream
come tRie.
'Ilie Macint( )sh LC is rich in cok )r. I nlike many c( impuiers that can displa\
()nly 16 C( )k )is at cince, the Macintv )sh LC e.xpands \ ()ur p;ilette to 2S6 a )lors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound input technok >gy that lets

Aj:>ple introduces the Macintosh LC.

you ¡XTSonalize your work by adding uiice ( >r other sounds.
Ijke e\er\’ Macintosh computer, tlie LC is easy to .set up and easy to
master. .\nd it ains thousands o f available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-.soonce youNe learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. Ilie Macintosh LC e\ en lets \ \ )u share infor
mation with .someone who uses a different t\ jx o f computer-thanks to
the wnsatile .\jple* .Su[xrDri\-e.' which can read from and write to Macintosh
MS-DO.S. OS 2, and .\j')ple 11 llopp}’ disks.
.Take a kx)k at the .Macintosh LC and see what it gives you.Tlien pinch
N'ourself. It's better than a dream -it's a Macintosh.

For more information visit the

El (Corral Bookstore
Computer Department

TheiX )w ertobe\T)u rb e.st"

C 1990 Apple Computer, irK Apple the Apple logo. er>d Meemtosh ere regtstered Irademerite of Apple Computer. lr>c SuperOrive and The power to t>e your best are trademarks of Apple Computer inc
MS-DOS IS a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation OS/2 is a registered trademark of international Business Machines Corporation
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Business clubs walk the plank
■ Organizations to sponsor Pirates of the Caribbean Dance tonight.
By D. A. ArvLso
Staff Writer

Shiver me timbers! The
School of Business is having a
Pirates of the Caribbean Dance
tonight at the Madonna Inn.
All pirates, hula-dancers and
Caribbean natives are invited
to party from 8 p.m. until mid
night.
Tbn business clubs are spon
soring the dance party. Stu
dents are encouraged to dress
according to the ‘Spring Break
in the Tropics’ theme. Pirate
costumes, tropical-wear and
shorts are recommended, busi
ness administration sophomore
Camille Covar said.
“The dance is put on purely
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for the students,” Covar said.
“It’s a chance to bring the clubs
together at one big event.”
Each ticket covers admis
sion, $1.50 toward a drink and
an entry in a raffle drawing.
Prizes are offered for a
limbo contest and raffle draw
ings. Participants have a
chance to win about 20 prizes
from local
businesses.
Giveaways include McLintocks
gift certificates. Fat Cats res
taurant T-shirts and prizes
from Domino’s Pizza and Waldenbooks.
Tickets are on sale today in
the Business Administration
and Education building lobby.
Admission is $3 pre-sale and $5
at the door.

A
designated-driver
program will provide rides. The
program was initiated last year
at the organization’s Hal
loween party. Everyone agreed
that it is the responsible thing
to do, said Priti Pandit, busi
ness council finance director.
•Tou don’t want anyone to be
out drinking and driving,” Pan
dit said. “We want to have fun
and not worry about things like
that.”
This is a good time to have a
dance. Pandit said, before
dead-week and finals. It’s the
last time to celebrate this
quarter before everyone is feel
ing stress, she said.
M e t r o p r o d u c t i o n s will
provide the music at the event.

ASI
From page 1
mendations to the Foundation to
be amended into the resolution.
These r eco mm enda ti on s
provide ASI with some outs in
the proposed resolution, Baggett
said.
The first of the amendments
sti pul ates that ASI must
authorize all financial arrange
ments between the Foundation
and itself.
The second amendment gives
ASI the power to approve the
operating agreement with the
university.
The last
amendment,
however, was not approved by
the Foundation. It states that if

the bids for actual construction
cost comes in over the proposed
$1.2 million, ASI will not have to
honor its obligation.
This amendment was altered
by the Foundation to stipulate
that ASI will be allowed to
decide whether or not to endorse
the construction contract.
“I don’t think it’s that impor
tant to put the number ($1.2 mil
lion) down at this point in time,”
Baggett said. “But it is an issue
we need to deal with in the fu
ture. The cost o f construction is a
key component to the whole deal
because all the projections are
based on this number.”
When asked to respond to the

resolution as a businessperson
entering into such a venture,
Baggett said he would sign such
a resolution if there were a true
need for the facility.
He said this resolution could
be seen as a backup document
simply setting forth the plans for
the deal.
ASI eventually will be voting
on the documents that really
count, including the lease, line of
credit and operating agreements.
“This resolution is as fnendly
as the university and Foundation
can be to ASI,” he said.
“It is really a moral commit
ment that we’re willing to put
our money where our mouth is.”
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From page 1
Last year’s fund-raiser earned
the stati on appr o xi mat e l y
$ 8,000.
The fund-raising drive is espe
cially important to KCPR be
cause Poly Royal has been can
celed. KCPR’s T-shirt and cloth
ing sales during the Poly Royal
weekend would usually earn
more than $2,000 for the station.
*^6 really need a good fund
raising drive to help make up for
the (cancellation) of Poly Royal,”
Wiggins, a business junior, .said.
“If everybody who listened gave a
little money, then we’d be OK.”
The tax-deductible donations
help pay for the station’s $35,000
annuaJ budget. That amount
represents the minimum revenue
the station needs to maintain its
operations, Wiggins said.
“There are certain repairs you
can anticipate, but sometimes we
sink in thousands (of dollars) un
expectedly, so you have to be
prepared for that,” Wiggins said.
T ransm itter tubes, tapeplayers, record turntables and
production equipment often need
repairs. Station engineers fix the
equipment, but there are usually
more broken items than they
have time to fix, KCPR EXJ Tod
Rowan said.
The equipment is not treated
badly, but repairs are routine,
Wiggins said. KCPR is on the air
24 hours each day and the equip
ment used by the station gets a
lot of use.
The station receives a small
amount of money from Cal Poly
compared to stations at other
schools, Wiggins said.
KCPR recives $4,000 from Cal
Poly each year and the rest of
their budget is covered by staff
generated dollars.
All on-air staff members are
donating two-hour shifts to
answer telephones, take and an
nounce pledges. TTiey announce
gift packages offered and those
leading the pledge drive.
KCPR is offering free mobile
E)J services to the club, greek or
ganization and dorm that
pledges the most money. It is a

chance for three organizations to
throw a dance party and earn
funds by charging admission.
Gift packages will be sent to
donors according to the amount
pledged.
Pledges of $10 provide donors
with a membership card good for
discounts at local businesses.
This $10 “Bluelight Special” in
cludes a KCPR bumper sticker,
key chain and tumbler. The $25
“B luelight D eluxe” includes
everything in the previous pack
age plus a T-shirt with KCPR’s
new gfraphic logo. ’
“We are encouraging people to
get their iriends together and
split up the goodies,” Wiggins
said.
For a $45 donation, the
Economy Pack adds a Burnt Dog
T-shirt and one ticket to the Club
91 dance. Club 91 is an alterna
tive dance put on by KCPR to be
held at Grange Hall on May 4.
The $75 “ B undle-O -F un”
package adds another dance tick
et and a record plemter. The
planter is a melted vinyl record
shaped like a bowl with a
drainage hole at the bottom.
The $91.30 package adds two
compact discs to the package.
Callers will be billed two
weeks after the fund-raiser. Gift
packages will be sent after
KCPR receives the donation
check.
“We know there’s a pool of
potential donors,” Wiggins said.
Wiggins added that he en
courages donations in support of
KCPR’s staff, who put in long
hours at the station to provide
the campus with its own alterna
tive radio station
He said that none of KCPR’s
staff members are paid, adding
that the station is completely
student-run.
Rowan also encouraged sup
port o f KCPR’s dedicated staff.
“It (KCPR) gives people a
chamce to get experience in run
ning and operating a radio sta
tion,” Rowan said. “KCPR is the
only alternative music source in
the area.”
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From page 3
a “national hemorrhage.” It ap
pealed for Albanians to stay in
their homeland.
In the latest rush abroad, 15
ships crammed with thousands
of people set sail Wednesday for
Italy, 50 m iles across the
Adriatic Sea.
Up to 20,000 people are
thought to have left the Adriatic
port of Dürres, said Ben Ruka, a
journalist with the opposition
newspaper Democratic Revival.
He spoke by telephone from
Tirana.
The exodus and unrest raise
doubts about the ability of either
the Communists or fledgling op
position to control the popula
tion.
Many of the 3.2 million Al
banians are disillusioned with 46
years o f poverty and repression
and skeptical about change after
the elections.
Albania, Europe’s poorest
country, is plagued by shortages
of food and consumer goods.
The departing throngs also
posed problems for Italy. Late
W ednesday, Italian officials
barred the latest 6,000 Albanian
arrivals from leaving ship and
said 2,000 others already on
shore might not be allowed to
stay.
Officials in the Adriatic port
city of Brindisi said they were
running out o f accommodations,
and the government o f Prime
Minister Giulio Andreotti was to
consider today what to do about
the new refugees.

northern Albania defied warning
shots from Albanian soldiers in
an effort to cross the border to
Yugoslavia. They were stopped
on the Albanian side and were
awaiting permission from both
countries.
In its r a d i o m e s s a g e ,
monitored in London by the
British Broadcasting Corp., the
opposition Democratic Party
said, “The country and the

people have more need than ever
before o f all those who love
democracy.”
It called on the government to
take urgent steps to improve the
small Balkan country’s economy.
It also asked for urgent
humanitarian aid from foreign
countries so that the elections,
which are scheduled for March
31, can be peaceful, the broad
cast said.

Expires 3-15

Take Out '
Buy a 16", 2 Item Pizza ( 30(
Extra,

and Get a Crest T-Shirt for
$4.00 While They Last

CREST PIZZA
179 N. Santa Rosa • 541-2205

FRI MAR 8
Road Kill

SAT MAR 9
Dr. J o n a s

The )fugoslav news agency,
Tanjug, said up to 1,500 ethnic
Serbs and Montenegrins in

179 N. Santa Rosa
541-2205

Mustang Daily's
75th Anniversary Edition
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Coming April 25th and 26th
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Make your mark in this
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75th Anniversary Edition
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Greeks display latest fashions
■ Panhellenic and IFC members model
spring, forma! designs in fund-raiser.
By Jamie Kerhiikur
Staff Writer____________

JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily
Alpha Gamma Rho member Fred Boes models a tuxedo.

BEST OF SLO
• 5 Brands to ctx)0se from. - including; Fisher, Giant,
GT, Bridgestone. Kona
>Personal. Professional Sales
& Service No Pressure
>Large selection of
Accessories for every rider
’ Proud ^ o n s o r of the
San Luis Cycling Club

The latest fashions in spring and formal wear were
modeled by local sororities and Inter-FVatemity Council
members Wednesday evening at the Embassy Suites
Hotel.
The fashion show was put on by Cal Poly’s Panhellenic
in an effort to raise funds for its nonprofit organization.
Ten percent of the proceeds raised are going to the local
YMCA.
Tbny Florentino, a disc jockey from Coast FM was the
master of ceremonies.
Students modeled fashions from Changes, Ann’s,
Clancy’s, Wet Seal, Jay Jacobs for men, and L.V. Formal
Wear.
Door prizes were donated by other local businesses.
The students’ hairstyles and manicures were provided by
the Blade Runner Salon.
According to Tricia Allen, the Panhellenic fund-raiser
chair and Zeta Thu Alpha sorority member, every year
the organization must put on a fund-raising event. “We
wanted to put on an event that would involve all the
houses, so they would have some say in what was being
See FASHION, page 8

JON ROGERS/Mustang Dally
A variety of fashions were shown.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
REM EM BEREvery bike sold at
Broad St. Bikes
comes with a free
30 day & 6 month
tune-up
Finarx:ing available
ask for details

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
is currently recruiting motivated people as
Founding Class/Charter Members
•Immediate leadership opportunities are available*
•Become a member without pledging*
It’s your turn to make the mold, not fit into one!

OPEN 7 DAYS • M F 9am-6 30pm
Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 11an-5pm

741 Humbert St.
. S.L.O.
541-5878

Broad
Street

Bifees

Mastercard, Visa, Discover
SLO*s Mountain Bike Specialists

Join us for our first Cal Poly Interest Group meeting
on Wednesday, March 6 at 7:30 pm in
the Graphic Arts Bldg, Room 207

I
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‘*The Passion Comes
ACHOSS Ra w A nd A live.”
- I/Mk Mmn. OUMOUl M«(UZiNE

“ ‘Pump Up The Volume'
^

From page 3
The National Coffee Associa
tion said the drop in blood pres
sure was small and that other
studies have shown no effect of
coffee on blood pressure.
“This study should not raise
concern among coffee drinkers
watching their blood pressure,”
the association said in a state
ment.
But Superko said the fall in
blood pressure was significant,
and that it varied among the
subjects in the study.
“There are some people who
wont down profoundly,” he said.

Senior Project Headquarters

Mountain Bikes BMX Mini-scoots Accessories

Is Cause For
Celebration!”
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Canon I'ull Color Laser Copies
Lull-Serve .Resumé Laser Typeselling Service
Self-Service Macinlosh Renlals ($6.00 Hr.)
Wide Seleclion of Papers (Over 120)
Slalionery Supplies
----------Color Transp.irencics / ^
'" x- . « s x , , vdium C opies
Fasi Turnaround
f V ;
- • 11X17 Vellum C opies
Volume Discounls
• 24X36 Vellum C opies
Binding
------------- ^
^
11X17 Double-Sided Copies
53*
Over 85 Free Parking Spaces
w c »n
WEEKEND
Fax Service 24 Hours Daily
Imornings
pecl
MORNINGS s
SPECIAL
The Professor Publishing Experts
I ON seli
serve
SELl --SERVE
JUST IN!! LAMINATE UP TO 23” WIDE!! V 8 .5 "X ir c o im e s
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EVERY D A Y !!!
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SATURDAY
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$3.00

9TH

973 FoothlU #1
San LukS Obispo, CA
(Next To Burger King)

(8 0 5 ) 543-0771
Fax # (805) 543-3404

In Chumash

7:00 AND 9 : 3 0 p m
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From page 3
a traitor to my race because I
was dating a classmate whom I
identified as Marie, but whom
my friends identified as white.
One afternoon one o f those
friends, Pamela, confronted me
saying she’d seen me with Marie
and that what I was doing was
disgusting. She said' that my
choice of a white girlfriend
proved my dislike o f black
women. My muscles tightened
and my stomach went sour, but I
didn’t say anything. Pamela
smirked and walked away. She
never spoke to me again.
The ange r t hat pul sed
through me was soon replaced
with pain as the realization hit:
My relationship with Marie was
the reason so many o f my black
and Hispanic finends were dis
tancing themselves. I tried to
mask my hurt, pretending that
the reaction o f other people
didn’t matter and refused to
bring it up with Marie. But I
heard the awful things being
said about us nonetheless — that

I wasn’t black enough, that I was
into white girls, that she wanted
to try dark men. Marie did, too,
and she insisted we discuss what
was going on.
“Thlking about it openly will
make matters worse,” I argued,
afraid that recognizing the
problem would put an end to our
relationship. Maybe Marie would
feel that our being together
wasn’t worth all the pressure.
Scarier still, maybe I would.
“How could you think I’d be so
shallow as to let other people in
fluence how I feel about you?”
Marie practically shouted when
we did begin to talk. I found
myself apologizing, trying to ex
plain. Never had I felt so vul
nerable and exposed. All of my
insecurities came rushing to the
surface, making me feel weak,
diminished somehow. Although
our relationship gave me intense
happiness, it also gave me in
tense frustration. Here was
Marie asking me to confront an
issue I kept trying to bury. I’d

never felt comfortable discussing
my problems, but Marie was
patient, gently forcing me to face
the fact that we were in a
relationship with a label. We
were an interracial couple.
I hadn’t made a conscious
choice to date a white woman,
just as Marie hadn’t specifically
planned to get involved with a
black man. The values that drew
us together were the same ones
that had attracted us to past
lovers of our own races. Marie
and I were not about to give each
other up. No matter how much of
a battleground our days had be
come, being together made our
world seem a little bit better.
Holding Marie in my arms at
night made me realize how basic
my need to love and to be loved
was. I needed her for my happi
ness.
We began making new friends
who weren’t threatened by our
love, creating our own world,
refusing to let any negative for
ces in. Still, whenever we’d go

out to a restaurant or other
public place, people would stare
and I’d know what they were
thinking. I longed for an ideal
world where race was a non
issue.
Once, when I was feeling par
ticularl y t roubl ed, a new
Ghanaian friend of mine turned
to me and said, “You don’t have
to justify yourself to people who
don’t want to see you happy.” He,
too, was involved with a woman
outside his race.
In the darkness of Matthew’s
Mug, I told Lillian all of this. She
seemed uncomfortable and a lit
tle embarrassed. I smiled and
squeezed her hand, wishing only
that I had been able to say these
things to Pamela eight years ear
lier.

From page 3
son’s grave.
The 58,000-grave Riverside
National Cemetery, under heavy
criticism for leaving a vast sec
tion without grass for moi'e than
a year, just got worse.
Recent rains caused up to 800
graves to sink as deep as 18 in
ches, many of them in the 200acre bare area for newer graves,
where mud cakes now lopsided
markers and the ground is
rutted with footprints and tire
tracks from the backhoes that
dig the graves.
Long a source of pain and
anger for families of the dead,
the condition of the cemetery has
attracted extra attention lately
because of the war in the Persian
Gulf.
But cemetery officials, in
what critics said was move to
avoid more negative publicity,
buried two gulf casualties in a
better-kept area away from the
barren section where new graves
usually go.

Robert Santiago, Oberlin ’85,
is a staff writer at Emerge.
Reprinted with permission
from In View
Copyright 1991 Whittle Com
munications L.P.
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ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CEN IE H
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

BE A STUDENT
LEADER IN ASI

ASI ELECTION FORMS IN UU 217

___________ MARCH 4-15___________

CRAFT
CENTER

Temporarily closed for
touch up work Sat & Sun 3/9-3/10
We will reopen on Monday
Sorry for the inconvenience

DO U WANT TO BE
A POLY REP???
Don’t miss your chancel The
last information meeting will
r.19at
be Tues. Mar.19
at 7:00pm in
the west wing of Chumasn #204

LAST DAY to buy your Aricarved
class ring on sale. El Corral,
10-4, only $25 deposit

LONDON
STUDY
with the Gulf crisis sotlling
London Stu(^ spring enrollment is
extended. Pick up informational
brochure at the UU information desk
and come to the orientation meeting
11 a.m. college hour Thurs. March
14 in U U -2 2 0.

MUSTANG DAiLY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

ALL CARDINAL KEY MEMBERS
meeting TUES MARCH 12 7:00pm
AT IZZY ORTEGA'S - Monterey St.
CALL 545-5848 for info
SPRING BREAK IN TROPICS
COSTUME PARTY
Fri Mar8 8p-12a
Madonna Inn
Want to play field-hockey?
New dub trying to form. Need
help and support from anyone
interested. Experienced, no
experience, man, woman, anyone
welcome. Tenaya Hall main lounge
March 11 at 6:30 more info x3306

KATIE,
I am so glad wa are hare
together. You are the best!
I LOVE YA ALWAYS! SBCFBCBETTYLOU

MICHELLE DURANT
HAPPY 23rd B-OAYIf!
-HAPPY

~ WANTED!

Artisans of all types-students,
staff, faculty & alumni-to sell
handmade goods at craft sale
April 10+11 10 am to 5 pm
Applications in Craft Center
DUE BY MARCH 15 FOR info x1266

Susie Giordano
GOOD LUCK AT THE DIVISION II
NATIONALS IN WISCONSIN!
WHAT A SHINING FOUR YEARS!
SWIM YOUR LITTLE BUTT OFF.
YOU S T U D !

LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
____________ DAY AT 10AM_____________
National Nutrition Month-March
Bite Into A Healthy Lifestyle
Thursday .March 7-UU 216 Como Seel
Peer health nutrition educators
Saturday ,March9-Walk and Lunch
Walk-reg at Campus Store Sam
luncheon-12pm at Snack Bar
SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES“
VACANCY IN BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
Interested applicants come to
Council meeting-Wed. March 13
6pm FS-292 ?'s-Michelle 541-9130

SUPPORT
KCPR~~
Promote alternative music
during KCPR's Fundraising Drive
0-R am a. Pledge money receive
cool premiums Call 544-4640!

Beware of hootch, m i^^irit will
live forever YITBOS, Al Capone

GAMMA PHI
SOCCER
IS RED HOT
SPRING SKIING
Ski Club is still taking sign
ups for Park City trip. Lots
of snow & lots of fun!!! Come
by the booth in UU M-F 11-1

Lest & Found

;

FOUND

GOLD RING W /SEVEN DIAMONDS
IDENTIFY CALL DAVE AT X3630

1... Employment

CALL P A IT Y 544-1783
W ORD PERFECT - LASER PRINTER
PAPER CHASE W ORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692
R&R Word Processing (Rons), 544JCED! 15 yrs.exp.
2591, RATES REDUC
RESUMES, SEN. PROJ., ETC. MACW/
LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549-8966

F to share rm for Spr qtr avail,
now. Walk to Poly-$220/mo or B/O.
Leave message 542-0238.
FM TO SHARE CLOSE TO POLY
$250/mo. + $100 deposit.
Avail. 3/22 Call 545-0638
GREAT ROOM TO SHARE.
HUGE; AVAILABLE NOW
$240 TO SHARE IN NEW. CLEAN,
SPACIOUS CONDO WITH GREAT
ROOMMATES. CALL 549-8929

WANTED; Qualified Horseback
Riding Instructors. Roughing
It Day Camp in SF East Bay
hiring for summer 1991. Must
have exper. teaching riding &
refs. Call 415-283-3795.

A ROYALE LIMOUSINE SERVICE Lincoln
and Cadillac Stretch Ride in Style
Wine Tours Nights On The Town
$25 TO $35/HR 3HR MIN 546-0734

STRAIGHT W/P OR SPECIAL EDITING.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR Cal Poly STUDENTS,
FREE P/U AND DELVY. OCCIDENTAL
COLLEGE ENG USH GRAD. 541-1737

Roommates

INTERESTED IN LAW?
Local Paralegal Magazine has
ad sales openings. 15 hrs per
week. Contact Val at 528-7111

s % iy $ p e s ..„ ,

A-1 P.E.P. W/P

!*x*>x*i^x*x»X'X*:*>x

GOVFRNM FNT .lORS $16 040-59.230/yr.
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list.

LOST RABBIT-NEAR CAMPUS-REWARD
IF SEEN OR FOUND CALL 545-7710

Former Campus Electrician of
15yrs. Will Do Your Dept. Elect.
Work At A Fraction Of The
Cost Of Plant Operations, And
Do It Now. Why Get Ripped Off?
Call Dave At 541-6409 For A
Fair Deal. You Deserve Itl

. .

Helpl I need a female roommate
to replace me Spr. Otr. $200/mo.
Next to Poly Call Tina 546-9317

170 mb Fujitsu IIDD.NCW $500.
Maxtor 380 mb HDD $600 Refurb.
408-335-2789. Ask for Terry.

LIVE ACROSS FROM POLY!!!
WE NEED ONE GUY TO SHARE A
ROOM IN OUR PALATIAL SLACK ST.
FSTATF Jl 1ST A ? MIN WAI K TO
U.U. ONLY $215 A MONTH
CALL US NOW 546 0236.

Applell&GSParts

OWN RM FEM LAGUNA CONDO.
W/D $325/mo. 1/3 util. 549-0751

><*?.svj»s*.v.sx*>.sviW.*.NS‘.s> t.sv.ssv«y*w .ssN ?iV .N S V .ssr.s;.ss'.‘iS*.N*.s’. ’

1sss s«v.s
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For Sale

5 .2 ^ Drive for ll&GS $100 obo
PC Transporter iG S k it $200 obo
Call 545-7705 leave bid + phone#

OWN ROOM 4 RENT DOWNTOWN SLO
$287 50/mo.+Dep AVAIL. 4/1
FIREPLACE. VERY CLOSE 549-0374

AWESOME DEAL!
VINTAGE. AUSTRALIAN LONG
BOARD. GREAT CONDITION.
CALL JENA 549 8106
EPSON MX 80 Printer $507
Call Dan 544-4382
Personal Com puter For Sale
Zenith Data Systems (Z140) &
A Toshiba P35l 3inl printer
with Lotus 123 & Microsoft
Word Programs. Good Condition.
$850 OBO. Please Contact Erin
@ AMK Foodservices 544-7600

OWN ROOM F $265 ♦ DEP. W /D MICRO
GAS. H20 PD AVAIL 21 543-5114
OWN ROOM in house near Poly
$315 + util. Call 546-0827
OWN ROOM W / OWN ENTRANCE. W/D.
MORE $300/MO CALL NOW 544-4923
ROOM 4 RENT-SPR QTR/OW N ROOM
GREAT HOUSE-FML CLOSE TO DWNTW
RSNBL RENT- 544-0599 ASK 4 CJ
ROOM AVAILABLE $300 MONTH
WASHER/DRYER;PETS OK 544 3034
SHARE CUTE HOUSE
Fern ./Serious Student
Own Rmy$350/Avail 4-1 542 0268

SOFA TAN TW EED GOOD CONDITION
$60 544-5160 AFTER 5PM
Art/Graphics Majors- enhance
your portfolio. Design letterhead
for Migrant Eoucation.
922-3932,545-8119 evenings.
Commerdal Greenhouses 6000sq
ft Vegies Flwrs Tmspint othr
‘ 9223 544 7588

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San
Fernando Valleys seeks energe
tic, friendly people for summer
staff. General counselors
& special instructors for gym,
nature, horseback riding, arts
& aafts, swimming and more.
Great Place! 818-706-8255
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59,230
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
or current Federal list.

¥ ilcpi^ A Cycles

Renta) Housing ^ ;

Ì9 8 7 HONDA ÉLÌTÉ 50 W +IELM ET
$350 CALL KtRK AT 546-0329

•HELPII need to sublet a room*
•for summer/falll545-0881 Peg*

GREAT DEAL

2B D R M APTS
UTIL. PAID
$700/MO
61 BROAD
544-7772

SCOOTER

83 AERO 50
$200 O.B.O
CALL 545-9219
•*

••S

.» A

••

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 DRM 2 BATH
ON LAGUNA LAKE SPACIOUS W/ TWO
CAR GARAGE $1200/MO 545-0129
LRG ROOM FOR RENT 335MO. OWN
ROOM OR SHARE
NEGOTIABLEIMURRAYAVE.
AVAIL NOW 542-0972

••

Bicycles
For Sale 2 i ' Raieign Tecnnium
14 Speed w/Scott Aero Bars
Less Than 100 mi $350 542-9377

^ •s Io re T T ^ c to ria n Home
Close to town
3 Bedroom 2 Bath large Deck
available 4/1. $1200/mo.
Call 541-0316.

THE THWLL of V A Í CHASE IS
90 0\N\\H\SHED WHtH OHE'5
PREV HAS U n iE LEGS.

Room for Rent

on peach Street $350 Month
New Complex Near Downtown Call
541-9538

Homes for siate
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR C O N D O ? "
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
“

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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From page 1
that makes sense to the U.S.
government,” Martinez said.
“They’re not concerned with in
stituting democracy,”
The panel also voiced con
cerns about the domestic policy
of the government.
Nishan Havandjian, head of
the journalism department, said
that throughout the war the
electronic media appealed to the
“lowest common denominator” of
American education.
Preston said war will continue
to be a decision left up to the
government until the American
public “wakes up” and educates
itself about world affairs.
“The media never asked
anyone if there was a correlation
between understanding (of the
entire conflict) and support,”
Havandjian said.
Preston had earlier pointed
out some of the contradictions of
the war which the American
public failed to realize.
He brought up questions such

as: How can one def end
democracy in Kuwait by re-es
tablishing an undem ocratic
governm ent? How can one
declare a new world order one
day and then virtually declare
moral superiority the next?
“In our hearts and minds,
they aren’t equal to us,” he said.
“ Wi ll ful i gn o r a nc e is not
patriotic.”
After the professors spoke, an
hourlong question-and-answer
period was held.
When questions arose about
the priorities o f the U.S. govern
ment, Martinez emphasized the
need to focus on domestic issues.
“Somebody has got to start
worrying about the stability of
this government,” Martinez said.
Me mb e r s o f Cal Po l y’ s
military science department
were invited by Fetzer to take
part in the discussion. Sol Gar
ret, head o f the department, said
he declined because he is not an
expert on the region, and what
he said would be nothing more
than his opinion.

F A S H IO N

E L E C T IO N

From page 6
provided for them,” Allen said.
The fashion show also was
used to help raise funds for the
Y M C ^ she said. Alpha Phi
sorority member Anja Moss,
Panhellenic philanthropy chair,
coordinated the clothing and
worked with the models to
present the show.
Moss works at Ann’s, on the
corner of Monterey and Morro
Streets, and is a home economics
major concentrating in fashion
merchandising. She solicited
local businesses to participate in
the event. “Stores were very
responsive because it exposed
their fashions to all the girls,”
Moss said.
“I think it was a great suc
cess,” she said. “It was nice that
the girls can come together and
be involved in something they
can benefit from.”
Panhellenic needs funds to
pay for programming, speakers
on campus and sending officers
to the Western Regional Greek
Conference in the spring.
“ These are things that
Panhellenic wants to have, but
obviously we can’t get the funds
out of nowhere,” said Allen.
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rationing levels within one year.
It also requires the city to obtain
enough water through public or
private sources to meet demand.
If the city cannot provide ade
quate supplies, it would have to
ask voters to institute rationing
rather allow the City Council to
take action.
Sponsors o f Measure B say
rationing is the result o f years of
inaction by the city to pursue
available water sources.
Opponents of the initiative
say Measure B will not help
create new sources, but it will
just end rationing and drive up
the cost of water as the city is
forced to purchase more expen
sive water to meet demand. The
added cost would take money
from other needed services, they
say.
Eliminating rationing will/dry
up reservoir« by 1992 and leave
the city without enough water
for fire protection. Measure B op
ponents say.
One potential water source is
the State Water Project. Measure
D asks voters if the city should
pursue this source. It is an ad
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visory initiative only. Results are
not binding. It will tell the City
Council how voters feel about
hcxrking up to the state aqueduct.
Those in favor of Measure D
say the city needs a safe, depend
able, economical supply of water.
They say state water is a reliable
and quality source. They also say
that using state water is four or
five times less expensive than
using desalted water from
proposed facilities in Morro Bay.
Using state water would allow
San Luis O bispo to keep
groundwater supplies in reserve,
advocates say. Nearly half the
city’s supply is coming from
groundwater.
Opponents of Measure D say
there are better ways to get
water. They recommend enlarg
ing Santa Margarita Lake, get
ting water from Lake Nacimiento
in Monterey County and using
desalted ocean water.
The State Water Project is not
reliable, opponents say, because
it already has contracts to
deliver almost twice the water it
can provide. The city needs to
develop sources that are locally
controlled and do not rely on
decisions made in Sacramento,
they say.
The outcome o f the April elec
tion may change how San Luis
Obispo receives, uses and pays
for water. For city residents to
have a say, they have to be
registered to vote. Registration
forms are available at the Cal
Poly library in the Government
Documents room on the third
floor or at local post offices,
libraries and Department of
Motor Vehicles offices.
Two other measures are on
the ballot. One concerns develop
ment at Islay Hill, on the
southern edge o f town. Another
initiative seeks to move the date
o f city-held elections to evennumbered years to coincide with
state and federal elections.
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